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Board
retains
fees for
SUREC
By Sallie Mattison
Daily staff writer
The Student Union Board of Directors voted Tuesday to continue
charging academic departments $30
per semester for each student who
enrolls in classes to be held in the
Rec Center.
The board’s policy guarantees that
students will not be charged for
using the Rec Center in their classes.
said Associated Students President
Terry McCarthy.
Students currently pay $38 in fees
per semester for Rec Center construction and maintenance.
Student Union Director Ron Barrett recommended to the board that it
keep the current fee policy, which
was approved last spring.
In a memo to the board. Barrett
said a maximum revenue projection
of $34,200 could be expected if 38
sections of human performance
classes were scheduled with 30 students per class.
However, he said it was unrealistic to assume that 38 sections of
classes would he filled. He predicted
that actual revenue generated would
be much lower.
"Unless university support is generated." Barrett said, "SUREC
would probably have only racquetball and handball classes which the
students would have to pay for."
Five sections of these classes with
30 students in each, paying $30,
would generate $4,500 in funds, he
said.
McCarthy, however, called the
policy "premature."
"Right now we don’t even know
how much revenue we’ll need to
break even in the facility," he said.
"I think we need to see how much
revenue we need before we start
making policies."
McCarthy also said he thought the
board should investigate how much
SJSU sports teams should be
charged for using the Rec Center as
practice space.
Also in Tuesday’s meeting,
SUBOD Chair Rick Thomas said an
ad hoc committee has been formed
to ensure that issues are handled
according to the board’s bylaws.
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SJSU receives
thumbs up for
accreditation
By Leah Pels
Daily staff writer
SJSU students have an advantage
in today’s competitive job market
because they attend an accredited institution.
"Employers looking at resumes
call us from all over the nation
asking us which colleges are accredited," said Barbara Nagai, a representative from the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
"They’re more likely to hire students from those colleges."
Four members of WASC gave
SJSU a positive report in its fifth
year accreditation review last week.
The association is one of six regional agencies in the United States
providing accreditation for eligible
institutions. said Maynard Robinson. associate academic vice president for education planning and re -

’Employers looking
at resumes call us
from all over the
nation asking us
which colleges are
accredited.’
Barbara Nagai
accreditation official
sources.
Accreditation recognizes schools
and colleges for educational quality
and excellence. In many countries it
is a government mandate. In the
See ACCREDITATION, back page

Minor abducted,
sexually attacked

David King, 77, salutes his brothers-in -arms as
they pass by in the Veteran’s Day Parade in San

Greg Walton Daily staff photographer
Jose. The parade was one of the nation’s biggest,
attracting Veterans from several wars.

according to police reports. She deBy Sallie Mattison
scribed the car as gray and black
Daily staff writer
San Jose police are still searching with four doors,
Officer Eric Sills, who is investifor a man who abducted and sexually
assaulted a 14 -year-old girl Friday gating the case, said it appears the
victim is a runaway.
night.
Because she was unfamiliar with
Sgt. Bud Davis said the girl, who
was not identified because she’s a the area, the girl was unable to give
minor, was walking on Elizabeth police an accurate description of the
Street near the 10th Street parking place where she was assaulted. She
garage at 8:50 p.m, when a man also could not pinpoint the location
snatched her from behind, threw her where he left her.
She gave her 18 -year-old sister’s
into his car and drove away.
He took her out of the area and address in Merced as her home ad
dress, Sills said.
sexually assaulted her, Davis said.
"I called the sister, but she has Ill
He also brandished a handgun before dropping her off in an unknown idea where the girl is, he
"Apparently they have no
location Davis said.
"It was well after dark when this The sister told me their mother Vk as
happened." Davis said. ’ It ’s proba- killed in Sacramento in 1986."
The girl lived with a brother in
bly not a good idea for women to be
out walking around in that neighbor- Seattle for a while before moving in
hood after dark."
with the sister for a few months.
The girl described the man as a Sills said
Hispanic adult male in his mid -20s,
.S’ee ATTACK. back page’

I-Center celebrates 10th anniversary

Eric Lindley
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Jim Burton, Rich Mackinnon, Scott Burton and Nicolai Lokteff (from left) answer trivia

Students test trivia skills in College Bowl
By Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
The tension mounted as Gray
Matter and Bright Idea, two teams in
the College Bowl, waited for the
question.
"For a quick 10 points, spell the
name of the only member of the
order Tubulidentata, a 1(8)-pound
nocturnal termite -eater of south and
central Africa. said Judy Hem men, moderator for the trivia tournament.
For a second, no one answered.
Then, Nelson Media, a junior majoring in mechanical engineering,
pressed his button and the yellow
light in front of him flashed.
" A- A -R-D- V- A -R -K ." he said.
giving Gray Matter 10 points.
Media’s team heat Bright Idea 6540 in the first round of the annual
College Bowl Tournament Monday
at the Umunhum Room in the Student Union. Twelve four -member
teams competed in the event for
$400 in scholarships.

’Next time we’ll just blab whatever’s in
our heads.’
Ngan

Nguyen

business student

The event started slowly because
the players didn’t quite know how to
play during the first round. Hermman said.
"I think after they get in there and
play a couple of times and get a little
more confident, people get more
cocky and play better," she said.
Toni de Gusman, a junior majoring in business, said her team Bright
Idea would he more aggressive in the
second round Monday afternoon.
"We knew the answer, hut we
were afraid of getting it wrong," she
said.

"Next time we’ll Jest blab whatever’s in our head," said Ngan
Nguyen. another member of Bright
Idea who studies business.
"We think it’s important if you
have an idea to just say it," she said.
"But answer it after the question is
asked so you won’t get penalized."
According to the official game
rules, if players press their buttons
before the moderator finishes asking
the question, their team loses five
points if they answer incorrectly.
Two judges watch to make sure
players don’t confer with team See CONTEST, back page

By Lorraine Morgan
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s
International
Center,
home to foreign and American students, celebrated its 10-year anniversary Saturday.
The event honored individuals
who contributed to the center. The
occasion brought alumni together to
share memories.
Muriel Andrews, the center’s assistant director, received a plaque in
recognition of her 10 years of service. She talked about her memories
over the years.
"I remember the joys, fears, pleasures and hard work," Andrews
said. "It all happened here."
Also recognized in the ceremony
were Alan and Phyllis Simpkins.
The couple initiated the center and
has since remained active in the center.
The Simpkins said they had a vision of a place where students from
all over the world could live together
and share their cultural experiences.
Kamal Harb. a Lebanese student
who lives in the center, said the I Center offers many different and
valuable cultural experiences for
its residents.
"I love living here," said Herb, a
senior majoring in health care. "You
get to meet people from different
countries and cultures.
"This environment prepares you
to adjust to the American culture.
Everyone should have this contact."
The I -Center is more than a resident hall. It also provides various international activities for students.
Jo Stuart, director of the center,
discussed differences between the !Center and the other residence halls.
"Students come here expecting to
adjust, and they will adapt," Stuart
said. "There are fewer problems
here than in your regular resident
hall, and it’s much easier to live
here."
The celebration also featured a

Kathleen Howe

Daily

stall photograpne

Muriel Andrews works at the International Center
buffet and dancing.Some alumni
traveled from New York for the
event.
Some had made long-lasting
friendships during their time in the
center. A few even met their spouses
there.

"What I remember most are the
times we all went out together. said
Andrews, an alumna fr
Antigua
When we came to this country . we
all went through culture shock . But
with the warmth of the center, it
helped to pull us out "
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With sales down, moral is up

Only the bruises
have disappeared
01
nn
lii. listmt.. the
Lice. knocking me back against the kitchen sink.
I heard the dull thud of hone against hone be
tore I really tell the pain I ken then I wasn’t quite
aware oh it because I was so :aught off guard by his
eyes
.1.11ey were bloodshot hi ’iii a night of heavy
drinking. the redness making a startling contrast to
the w hue h his skin Anti worse was the look of
madness. like an animal turned rabid striking at
any thing vv ohm reach
My mind almost re
fused to register that he
had hit me. All of my
12 years of Catholic
schooling hadn’t prepared me for dealing
with
someone
w ho
doesn’t play. by the
rules.
"The meek shall inherit the earth," the
nuns would say. "Turn
Leah Pels
the other cheek."
Bur he hit me.
I instinctively reached for the phone on the counter,
but he grabbed it and laughed.
"What, calling your new boyfriend?" he sneered.
At least then I knew what had angered him. This person I had dated and thought I had known had let jealousy
whisper into his ear once too often, and now he saw enemies where there were none.
There was no time to calm him, though. as he threw
the phone to the floor and crushed it with one stomp of
his heav y Hack cow huts boot.
He grabbed his set of apartment ke’.s and dangled
them in front of me. as if daring itie to take them back.
Ihen he laughed again, low and with no trace of humor.
He opened the door and slammed it behind him, and
I waited until I heard the screech of tires as his truck
pulled away
\Iv face was throbbing.
I ran downstairs and out into the darkness to the
phone booth across the street. I dialed my mother’s number and was icy er more grateful to hear her voice. I managed. between soh.. to tell her what had happened, so
she made arrangements or me to spend the night with a
friend.
She said she would come over first thing in the morning. hut then I didn’t care if morning ever came.
The next day I found myself driving to the police station with her to see what we could do to keep him away.
I should have been angry. hut instead I was ashamed and
embarrassed.
How could I have trusted someone so inhuman? How
could I show my bruised face to a stranger and admit I
had once liked the man who had done it?
The officer said the most he could do was help me
move imi belongings trom my apartment. Essentially..
since I had let this man stay in my home. I had no legal
right to make him leave, he said.
I left my apartment behind, hut I couldn’t forget what
had happened.
B.s. then, rage was replacing embarrassment. All I
could think about was hurting him as much as he had
torn me up emotionally and physically . Sometimes I
would look down at my palms and see deep red grooves
from where I had dug my fingernails as I thought about
him.
The anger sapped my strength, though, so I tried to
smother the event under pillows of consciousness. I
moved miles and miles away, and I eventually forgot
about him.
Now I’ve come back to San Jose and the memories
have come with me.
’The other day I walked to the place where it happened because it’s not very far from campus.
I stared up at the third -floor window and wished it
had been someone else who used to live there.
Then I wished that the man with the black cowboy
hit, is /Lid IWker been horn

Forum Policy
’The Spartan Daily would like to hear
front you

our readers.

Your ideas, comments, crilii.isins and
,to,22estions are encouraged. We feel that

II)

listening to our readers we can better

serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not be published. nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given topic after a sufficient amount of
comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente’ Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.

Thursday, the Christian Science
Monitor reported that BMW auto sales
are down. Down by over 50 percent in
the entry-level or $25,(XX) price range.
Tongues were wagging at BMW’s Munich
headquarters. The executives who managed to
sell some form of this overpriced yuppie
transport to virtually every owner of a power
tie and eel -skin purse in the United States were
saddled with thousands of dressed-up cars that
had no place to go.
The execs have begun to worry. And with
good reason. "Yuppie" has become a bad
word, and as a result the possessions
associated with the term have also dropped in
public opinion.
For some reason. I couldn’t work up much
pity for BMW. This mean -spirited company
created an evil trend in the United States as
embarrassing as the Hula -Hoop, but much
more expensive.
Even so, I wondered why the yuppies
stopped buying this car. The car that became
the symbol of the baby -boomers was headed
for some mad -tad existence in some future
Time-Life book.
I called my friend Reg, who sells BMW’s.
"Reg," I asked him, "What happened’?
Why did the yuppies stop buying BMWs’?"
"We don’t know," he said. ’’This time
last year we couldn’t keep them on the lot.
Now. I have to sell Yugos part time to make
ends meet."
His voice was shaky. He said he hadn’t
been sleeping well and had been drinking
domestic beer. I wished him luck and hung up.
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Letters to the Editor
On capitalism and dogs
Editor

There is a drama unfolding in
front of Dudley Moorhead Hall. The
little "hot dog war’ going on between the Sandwiched -In vendor and
the independent vendor seems trivial
to maily, but it exposes a fundamental and troubling issue of free market
capitalism. Can such a system have a
"heart?"
Yesterday, I spoke with the owner
of Sandwiched -In. I had only two
questions. Was he really trying to
drive the Afghanistani woman who
was struggling to feed her family out
of business? Was he making a reasonable profit despite her presence
across the street?
I had been going to his restaurant
often. I wanted him to sn that he
was struggling to make ends meet
and that her appearance ae-ross the
street was making it difficult tu ur himii
to feed his family. That would have
made me feel better. But no. The
issue for the Sandwiched -In owner
was the logic of Social Darwinism.
He had every right to drive her out
of business, and if she could not
compete, that, was the wisdom of the
system. He could dissociate himseli
from any blame. It was the American way.
Never mind that he had an established business and could afford to
sell at a loss temporarily to eliminate
the competition. Never mind that he
was still doing OK, even with her
there.
It’s rare that the message we send
with our pocketbooks is so clear. In
an era of conglomerates :aid multinational corporations. w ho knows who
or what we are supporting when we
buy a General Electrics toaster or a
Big Mac at McDonald’s? Not so
with this little struggle on San Fernando Street.
The Afghanistani woman has the
red cart. Paying an extra dime for
her hot dog is our vote for capitalism
with a heart, at least at the street
vendor level. Paying a dime le.. at
the Sandwiched -In white cart is our
vote for the cold logic of the free
market enterprise system
It’s our choice.
Jerry F. ’,rosier
Graduate student
Psycholiogy

Who is ignorant?
Editor.
In Fred Taleghani’s letter on Nov
10, he describes a middle-aged gen
tleman as being "obviously. iglu,
rant." The reason the man was ignu
rant, according to the letter, was th&
he made certain accusations about
Fred and gave no evidence to back
them up.
So we are led to believe that, by
Fred’s standards, anyone making ac
cusations without evidence to back
them is "obviously ignorant."
Fred then accuses Dani Parkin ot
having various left-wing tendencies
with nothing to hack this up except
for some vague Republican biases
He also accuses Demov rats of he
lieving everything their party leaders
tell them, hut gives no evidence for
this accusation either.
By using the term "obviously ignorant, it looks to me as if Fred is
describing himself. On the other
hand, there is a strong possibility
that Fred and his fellow Republicans
suffer from the fault Fred hurls at the
Democrats: that of believing any
thing their leaders tell them.
Take,
for example. George
Bush’s denial that he knew nothing
about the Iran -Contra scandal. This
was a major White House issue. yet
the Vice President knew nothing
about this’? Now, who would believe

George Bush? Fred and his fellow
Republicans? Probably.
In his own description of the duties of vice president, George Bush
says. "It is vital that the vice president be up to speed on every sensitive matter, including the government .
If you take George Bush’s definition of his current job and add the
accepted right-wing belief that
George knew nothing of the sensitive Iran -Contra issue, this equals
self-admitted incompetency of the
highest degree.
Now, what do Fred and his fellow
Republicans do with this self-described incompetent man? They
elect him to a job of even higher responsibility! Makes sense, doesn’t
it?
George Bush. by his own admission, is either a liar, a very incompetent man or. more likely, both.
Which George Bush did you vote
for, Fred?
David Kinnear
Senior
Math

Abandon

cynicism

Ftlm
I lead with sheer delight C. Robert
Moores
Its Dog -eat -Jog Out
There" iNitv. 81. I. too, at one
phase in my life actually supported a
cynical attitude toward this planet
and its people." I am proud to admit
I overcame my cynicism and agree
that "the human race is actually darn
beautiful after all.’’
Mr. %we’s compassion for Mrs.
Omar and the two gentlemen is in itself beautiful, not to mention riveting. I can only hope that other members of our human race become or

continue to be just as compassionate
and conscious as Mr. Moore unquestionably is. We seem to exist in a
world that relishes self-interest,
materialism and technology. We
often neglect to ask ourselves what it
means to be human. There is humanism embedded in each of us.
Mr. Moore trusted not only Mrs.
Omar and the two gentlemen but,
more importantly. himself. Perhaps
trusting ourselves and one another
just a little bit more will unleash the
humanist trapped in us all and abolish unnecessary cynicism and allow
us to simply love.
Myrna Maroun
Senior
Speech -Communication

Thanks to Greeks
Editor,
This letter was written to express
my sincere appreciation and thanks
to the members of Theta Chi and
Sigma Chi fraternaties and Kappa
Delta sororitiy of San Jose State University who volunteered their time
and effort at Grace Baptist Community Center’s annual Halloween
Party and Haunted House. It was a
tremendous success.
The Halloween Party is one of our
largest special events of the year and
volunteers are very much needed.
This year we provided approximately 300 disabled adults an evening of games food and entertainment.
I wish to have this letter printed to
provide the university and the community an opportunity to see what
your Greek system is offering to the
community of San Jose.
I.ori McDevitt
Registered Recreational Therapist
Grace Baptist Community Center

Iwas no closer to an answer, though. I
entertained ideas that maybe these yuppies
no longer existed. Could the decline in
buyers be paralled with a sales drop in pasta
makers, tortilla presses, capuccino machines.
and expensive home stereos’?
Could the baby -boomers have changed
their values and now drive cars that are merel
transportation and not a "statement’?"
Maybe with the money left over after these
cars were sold tor scrap, the urban
professionals planned to build low-income
housing, homeless shelters and perrier detox
centers.
Did the people of the United States change
from a mindless group of sheep ready to buy
boatloads of overpriced European garbage just
because it says "imported" to a seasoned,
market-wise nation of prudent buyers?
I began to feel a sense of pride. No longer
would the U.S. be the laughing stock of the
consumer world. Foreign companies would
never again be able to produce goods with the
idea that sales are assured in our great land.
I began to think we changed as a nation.
The bitter pill BMW had forced our people to
swallow was just the medicine we needed. No
more trends. We had finally matured.
I was feeing pretty good about things until
I saw another magazine article yesterday
morning.
The headline read "Volvo sales up by over
40 percent."
Mike Lewis is the Forum Editor.
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Talking Heads
Is there racism on campus?

Diem Le, Freshman, Biochemistry: When you go to the library, you see groups of all Vietnamese or all people from other
nationalities. In the ballroom you
see people sticking together in
groups too. hut no discriminatory
remarks are thrown against each
other, so it’s OK. Racism is such
a strong word. I don’t think it
really applies."

rtt

Greeks refurbish San Jose trolleys
By Lorraine Morgan
Daily staff wrffer
Trolleys dating back to 1911 will
run alongside San Jose’s modern
light ’rail cars thanks to the efforts of
SJSU students.
Rod Diridon, Santa Clara County
supervisor, sought the help of
SJSU’s fraternities and sororities for
the historical project. About 25
Greeks volunteered their handyman
talents.
With music blasting from a radio
and hamburgers cooking on a grill

outside the San Jose Trolley Barn by
Kelly Park, students sanded down
the trolleys and pulled them apart to
repair defective parts.
Two of the six trolleys will be
ready to run on San Jose’s Light Rail
System for the first time Nov. 18.
Mathew Consola, a junior majoring in radio and television, said he
didn’t mind using his free day to
help out.
"What I’m doing is for a good
cause because one day I’ll look back
and see those trolleys on the road

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for S.ISU student, faculty and staff
organizations. hems may be submitted on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Bente! Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.

Rich Mifsud, Junior, Art: "I
haven’t noticed any at all. It looks
like everybody gets along here. I
know there are other campuses,
like Stanford, where you read
about protests against racism and
things like that. I’ve never really
seen anything here. though."

Michelle Weatherford, Sophomore, Business Administration: "It exists, but it’s from both
sides. It’s multicultural. It’s not
just the whites against the blacks
or the Mexicans against the
Asians, it’s all of us. lean see everybody’s viewpoint, but it kind
of sickens me. We’re all human
beings, we all have the same insides, so I don’t see why."

SDX: Media Day. 9 a.m., Student
Union. For information call 9243280.
Holography in Art: Speaker Marc
Diamond, 7:30 p.m., Duncan Hall
Room 135. For information call 2797150.
Hillel: "Local Hunger: What Can
TO DA si
We Do?", noon, S.U. Ampitheater.
For
information call 298-0204.
Reed Magazine: Send submission
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty The Marketing Club: "Advertising
Office Room 102. For information and Marketing: Putting the two together," 3:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden
call 778-6417.
Theater Arts Department: West Room. For information call 281Side Story, 8 p.m., University The- 3161.
American
ater, 5th and San Fernando streets. Asian
Christian
Fellowship: Meeting, 7 p.m., S.U.
For information call 924-4555
Career Planning and Placement: Almaden Room.
Resume critique. 1:30 p.m., S.U. Black Faculty and Staff AssociaAlmaden Room. For information tion: Meeting, noon. African Amercian Building Conference Room.
call 924-6033.
Campus Ministry Center: Prayer For information call 924-6117.
group, 3:30 p.m., Campus Ministry Vivinam Vietvodao: Vietnamese
Center. For information call 298- Martial Art training session and club
picture, wear blue uniform or blue
0204.
A.S. Intercultural Steering Com- T-shirt, 7:30 p.m., Spartan Complex
mittee: Meeting, 5:30 p.m.. S.U. Room 207.
Pacheco Room. For inforniation call Fencing: Meeting, 8 p.m., Spartan
292-3197.
Association of the U.S. Army: Can
food drive, 8 a.m., McQuarrie Hall
basement. For information call 9242935.
Chemistry: Seminar, 4:30 p.m. For
information call 924-5000.
Greenpeace: Evening with Green - "WE RENT FOR LESS’
peace, 7 p.m.. Washburn Hall Formal Lounge. For information call CARS/TRUCKS/VANS
924-8594.
Clean, quality rentals
The Forerunner: Love, Sex and
Daily rates from $19.95
Dating Seminar, 7:30 p.m., Spartan
Visa/MC accepted but
Memorial. For information call 263not required
2628.
Unlimited mileage
Health Service Graduate StuAge requirement: 21
dents: Meeting, bring your dinner,
8 minutes from campus
5:45 p.m., MacQuarrie Hall. 5th
floor Conference Room.
10% discount for S.J.S.U.
Spartan Oriocci: Pizza night. 7
Students, faculty, & Staff
p.m.. Pizza Hut, 1655 Tully Rd. For
on weekly & monthly rentals
information call 971-7806
Santa Clara Industries
’Career Planning and Placement:
50 Umbarger Road
Meeting, 1:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
San Jose CA. 95111
Room. For information call 9246033.

(408)281-4666

THE
COLLEGE
(REPUBLICANS

I.eith Burke, Junior, Advertising: "Yes, it definitely exists.
I work at The Last Laugh, a comedy club in San Jose. and just last
night one of my female co-workers had just come in from being
harassed. She’s a white girl, and
she was harassed by four black
girls who tried to jump her. As far
as the university is concerned. 1
think you can definitely see a separation at campus events between races."

If you would like to submit a question for Talking Heads, drop the
entry in the Spartan Datly -Letters to the Editor- box in the Student
Ilnion or Dwight Bentel Hull. Include name and phone number.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)

twould like to congratulate
President-elect George Bush,
Vice-President-elect Dan Quayle,
and Senator Pete Wilson
on their well deserved victories
and for providing America
with a brighter future.

Don’t Forget your
December Graduate
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30)0 hours Howard Frazee. a retired
electrical
engineer
from
NASA, talked about the poor condition of one trolley
’’This car was really sad, Frazee
said "It was once a home and the
kitchen area was burned by a fire.
But the whole side is new, and we
just put on the wooden
’
Rides at Ill to 15 miles per hour
will he free during the opening celebration

SpartaGuide

I.iat Sabodash, Sophomore,
Graphic Design: "Yes, I think
so. People put up a front, but
deep down inside they still have
the stereotypes and the old ideas.
I don’t have any examples, it’s
just a gut feeling. I haven’t really
seen anything, but you walk
around and you hear things."

Kaiarina ilonholi
I dant in Chief
Jeff I lder
City F dltor
I).,,,. Chanebois
Advernsing Ihrector
Kathy White
News Fditor
Kara Myen
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I Ian I hefty
Assistant An Director
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Coinp Manager
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Special Projects MAIM.,
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and can say that I did that," Consola
said.
The San Jose Trolley Corporation,
a private, non-profit organization,
was founded in 1982. Many businesses, such as the San Jose Mercury
News. Gill Cable and the Silicon
Valley Financial Center have contributed at least S150,000 to it. The
center is staffed by a full crew of
volunteers.
George Kellar, a retired air tOrce
officer, said he heard about the project from a neighbor and has put in

Photography’s
Rnb Swath Brian Rae, I Gog 111.111 [taw Erickson
Kathleen Howe I nt. I indly Kara Mandl. I any
,,,rong Mark study.. Gr..q Wiiiton

Artists
Hny Heckham. I korki Volker. Michael Foamy
Chenir I Aube, I aura Stack. David realer

6117.
Art Galleries: Panel discussion 5 to
6 p.m., Art Department. .111 exhibition 11 a.m. to 4 p.m I lery I.
For information call 924 4 II
Faculty Reektalks: Protsoil Peterson speaks im I.
\ (iood
Woman" and poems Ns I I Lilts:romer, 12:30 p.m., I iisci’II. I 1111,
For information call 924 55i -

Film & Production Club

SALES

Raffle Off

Join the JCPenney team this
holiday season and you’ll earn
extra money and receive a discount on your personal purchases

at the STUDENT UNION
11am-1pm M-TH

Cash Winners Weekly
This weeks winning number

659440
Winner Call 924-4571

Full time and Part time positions
are available. Apply in person
during store hours.

JCPenney
EASTRIDGE MALL

Nom mom
miN moi
PIZZERIA
SPECIAL
OFFERN
rRANDE
I
Lasagne Dinner for Two
IGrande is offering a Complete Lasagne
Dinner for 2 for only $13.00 plus tax.
Dinners include:
Lasagne entree
Your choice Soup or Salad
French Bread & Butter
Half liter of House Wine
(must be 21 or older)

I

-7--z%

1150 E. San Carlos (Corner of 4th St.)
(408) 292-2840
This offer good only with Coupon - Offer expires 121’ 88
IIMIMMOMMMEMIMIMMII

SJSU’s

0
Award Winning.. ,5,),

Will present an evening of Traditional thru
Contemporary Big Band Jazz styles
under the direction of:

DANIEL SABANOVICH
Listen to great Jazz sounds

TONIGHT at 8:15pm
in the MUSIC DEPT. CONCERT HALL

ADMISSION IS FREE!

Resume
Service
kinkoss.

the copy center
Let them know you care. Grad ad sales begin
November 17th through November 22nd
in front of the Student Union.

I

I GRANDE PIZZERIA

For a resume that can do the job,
depend on Kinko’s.
Matching Envelopes
Fine Stationery

heck
I orma I yel
,ean Milk a,
she,. Dan

Account Faecutlyes
Caryl Anderson Cyntly Andrevyn Wit, Allard.
Sandra Herny Philp libor Celia Canaan, Phdlope
Ceps& Michelle !Unify Mike (Anew Ikrbtne
arns Mike Johnson, Penney King. !bane Kirk, Anne
Kloster, Ii, McGreevy Dan Retitle John Robinson.
Sherri Saner Kinnwrly Staff Nave Stanton lbw.
Will. led Wraiwotith Janelle Wygal

Complex Room 89 kir inform:mon
call 286-1995.
Campus Crusade for Christ and
Associated Students: The Convertibles in concert, noon in S.U. Amphitheater and 8 p.m. in Dining
Commons. For information call 2944249 or 924-8235.
Student Health Advisory Committee: Meeting. noon, Health Building
Room 2011. For information call 924-

310 S. THIRD STREET 295-4336
481 E. SAN CARLOS STREET 295-5511
in SAN JOSE
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Hapless Spartans are whipped again

give Hawaii Big West title

Fullerton smashes SJSU, 58-13;
Spartans drop to fifth in Big West
By Stan Carllwrg and
Darren Sabedra
Daily staff write’
The count has reached nine and
the Spartan football team is still
ly ing in the nng after Saturday’s
crushing 58-13 setback at Cal State
Fullerton.
"We are fractured and so down
right now," SJSU Coach Claude
Gilbert said, "I don’t know if she
can exhibit enough strength and
toughness to comeback."
SJSU (3-8, 3-3), which was
beaten last week 34-13 against Long
Beach State. closes out its disappointing season Satuiday at UNLV
(3-6, 2-3).
But against Fullerton (4-6, 4-2),
the outcome was never in doubt.
On the Titans’ first play from
scrimmage. quarterback Dan Spelt’
hit receiser Lk Celestine for an 87 yard touchdown. From there, it was
all downhill or SJSU.
"Our first offensive play set the
stage for the entire game," Fullerton
Coach Gene Murphy said. "Everything happened nght for us and
wrong for them.’’
Fullerton scored points on its tirst
six possessions and led 38-7 at halftone.
Murphy. whose team has also encountered similar defeats, was
shocked by the outcome. "After the
game I told our coaches to go by
some lottery tickets.’’ he said. ’’It’s
our lucky day."
The 58 points were the most Fullerton has scored against a Division
I -A opponent. For the Spartans, it
was the most points they’ve yielded
since losing to San Diego State 5521 in 1969.
’ ’It was the poorest effort I’ve experienced here," Gilbert said.
"(The Titans) came out and played
hard, and whipped us every way
they wanted to."
Stan Lambert kicked a 37 -yard
field goal. Junior tailback Mike
l’ringle then scored on a 10-yard run
t, a 17-0 lead.

ESC*PE TO

SIC’
IfilL/CHAKIIIPIID Rteast SWAMI’S MOIR he

SAN JOSE

CTR FOR PERFORMING ARTS
NOV 16 WEDNESDAY 7.30

CUPERTINO
FLINT CENTER
NOV 18 FRIDAY 700 9 30
thamulanial
Viso
Card
Skiers

AflYmounTAin

L 0 CA
.,i(E TS AVAILABLE AT
IONS -THE WHEREHOUSE P, TOWER RECORDS
ANY MOUNTAIN STORES OUT RE BCK OFFICES
CHARGE BY PHONE 415/762 PASS 4011/9% -BASS

Claude Gilbert
SJSU Head Coach
Pringle scored on a 4-yard run in
the second quarter for a 24-0 lead.
Pringle finished with a career-high
131 yards on just 17 carries and
caught five passes for 100 yards.
SJSU quarterback Greg Centilli
scored on a I -yard run to trim the
margin to 24-7.
Centilli, a redshin freshman starting for the second week in a row M
place of the injured Ken Lutz, completed 24 of 40 passes for 295 yards.
He was picked off four times and
sacked seven times.
"Anytime a freshman goes in,
he’ll have some good moments and
some bad moments," Gilbert said.
"Some of the bad things haven’t
been all his fault. His protection has
been less than adequate."
SJSU’s Johnny Johnson, the nation’s second -leading all-purpose
runner, was held below his I93 -yard
average. He gained 51 yards rushLarry Strong Daily staff photographer
ing, 23 yards receiving and 86 yards
on four kickoff returns.
A solemn SJSU tight end Roe Pifferini takes a breather in the first quar"We struggled." Johnson said. ter Saturday at Fullerton. SJSt lost 58-13.
"We had a limited game plan with
Kenny out."
Associated Press
contributed to this stun

As a Naval Flight Officer, you’ll
be responsible for controlling
complex flight weapon,: and
navigation systems on
sophisticated Navy aircraft. You’ll
be part of the Navy aviation team,
leading the adventure in the air!
The Benefits are Excellent. After
only four years you’ll he earning
as much as $35,000. Your package includes 30 days’ paid annual
vacation. Plus medical/dental
benefits, and many tax-free
incentives. And you’ll be provided
with an extensive training
program, a promotion program
and countless opportunities that
can lead you to a lifetime of
adventure.
To Qualify: You must have a
BS/BA degree, be no mom than
25 years old, be willing to
relocate, pass an aptitude test and
physical examination, be a U.S.
citizen and have vision correctable
to 20/20.
Find Out More By Calling
1(800) 562-4001

NAVY2- OFFICER.
You are liunorrow.
You are the Navy.-

Vic Lee Returns to SJSU
MEET ONE OF THE
BAY

AREA’S

Ely Stall Cartberft
. ’
Day staff writer
It’s not out yet, but the SJSU
volleyball team’s flame is growing dim.
After two frustrating losses to
Big West champion University of
Hawaii last weekend, the Spartans are trying to find the spark to
recapture a Top-10 ranking in the
NCAA.
"We have no life on the
team," ,SJSU assistant coach
John Corbelli said. Right now,
we’re trying. to find players to
give it

’(The Titans) came
out and played
hard, and whipped
us every way they
wanted to.’

TAKE OFF ON A
HIGH FLYING CAREER
AS A FLIGHT OFFICER

MOST

NOTED REPORTERS!

The Asian Business League of Silicon
proudly presents

Valley

Special Speaker: Vic Lee
KRON-TV Reporter and SJSU Alumni

SJSU volleyball losses

The Spi;tarts (19-11 fell in
Friday night’s match 15-10, 15-3
and IN- /1. However, Hawaii
Coach Dave Shoji wasn’t satin }Fed with his team’s performance.
"We didn’t play well,’ he
said. "But $1 was enough to win.
We knew they were struggling,
soi think we went imo the match
with a real confident attitude."
. The otatch concluded Hawaii’s
Big -West Conference play with
an. 18-0 record, 27-2 overall . The
weekend victOries . enabled the
-11tainbow Wahines (ranked 3rd
nationally) to capture their second

LEAF
INDUR-LOVEW
Take that special someone to Leafs Its the periect place
tor romance to blossom

OPENING SOON
LEAF’S THE AMAZING GRAZING SOUP SALAD WINE & PASTA BAR
AT THE PAVILION DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 286 0766 11 AM TO 10 PM

Physical Education
My ti rst t i me tutoring was a night
to remember. My student was something called Bone Crusher Reed, a.k.a.
Billy o, dctensivc tackle for the football team.
I had the shock of.my life when
he answered his dorm room dOor.
He was about SIX foot seven...in
diameter. And when he shook rrl,
hand, I thought I’d nevesitu it back. ’
So there I was, face-to-knee with
the big man on campus, wondering
how I was going to relate American
Literature to The Hulk.
But then he pulled out a can of
Orange Cappuccino. I was shocked!
Could it he that this tough jock
liked its delicate taste? And-when.
Bone Crusher btought out the bone
china, I WaS beyond belief
-Reading the expression on my
face, he said, "What can ISay!’ I like it.
The Cate Francais is pretty good,
too." Well, who’s going to argue, I
thought. As we sipped our Orange
Cappuccino, I discovered that ,Billy Jo
loves reading novels; his only problem
was poetry. So I save him tips ort
reading Emily Dickinson, and he
gave me a copy of Ann Beattie’s
"Falling in Mace."
.
All I could think was, Dad’s never
going to believe this!

Arm-

Topic: "Asians in Management"
Date: Thursday, November 17, 1988
Time: 4:30 P.M.
Place: A.S. Council Chambers (top floor, Student Union)
Cost: FREE’
All are welcome to attend’

General Ponds’ InternatIonettenfrees.
Share the teeing.

Refreshments will be served

,

ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE

consecutive conference tide.
Last year they finished at 17-1
in league action, 37-2 overall.
"That was our goal." Shoji
said. "I’m pleased we did it,"
Corbelli hoped tor a split in the
two-mason series, but the Spartans left empty-handed.
"We tried to take the lirsi
match," he said. "But we didn’t
give a consistent effort. We lust
didn’t have it. As a team. we
aren’t at their Caliber. "
SJSU freshman setter Janine
Ward agreed. She said the squad
didn’t play up to par.
"Nothing was flowing for us,"
she said. "We had no rhythm."
wasn’t
contest
Saturday’s
much different. The Rainbow
Wahines took the match in three
straight games 15-3, 15-7, 15-8.
"Saturday’s victory was much
better." -.Shoji admitted. "We
were much mote consistent and
played a lot sharper."
Bat for the struggling Spartans,
a 20th win has been hard to find.
Eight straight losses have kept
them at 19 with a 7-8 record in
conference play.
"We are having troubles right
See VOLLEYBALL. page 5
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Search for bodies continues
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Police resume digging in yard where 5 corpses were found
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Police
planned to resume digging for more
bodies Monday in the yard of a tree shaded Victorian rooming house
where five corpses were discovered
buried in shallow graves.
Police Lt. Joe Enloe said workers
directed by forensic anthropologists
hadn’t found signs of any more
graves, but will search the front yard
where neighbors reported a hole had
been dug.
Detectives said they were seeking
the 59-year-old manager of the
rooming house, Dorothea Montalvo
Puente, for investigation of murder.
Puente, who is on parole for her
1982 conviction for drugging and
robbing three people, was inter-

viewed once by police after the first
body was discovered earlier this
week, but released for lack of evidence late Friday. She didn’t return
to the house after giving police permission to dig in the yard.
On Sunday, shortly after uncovering the fifth body at the end of the
driveway, police arrested John McCauley. 59, a resident of the house,
on suspicion of being an accessory
after the homicides were committed.
Because four of the bodies were
wrapped in cloth or plastic, police
said they were unable to determine
their identities or how they died.
They were able to tell the sex of only
the first body, described as a greyhaired woman.

Berke Breathed

Police Lt. Joe Enloe said the
woman showed no apparent signs ot
trauma, but he declined to sa)
whether she may have been poi
soned. He said autopsies would bt
conducted this week.
The first body was discovered earlier this week, and was followed 1))
the unearthing of two more bodies
Saturday and another two more Sunday. What police suspected was another body Saturday turned out to he
a piece of carpet. Enloe said.
Three of the graves were covered
with cement. A garden trellis lined
with Santa Claus -shaped Christmas
lights was built over one plot at the
end of the driveway. All the bodies
were discovered in a fetal position,

(
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Volleyball: Spartans drop two at Hawaii
From page 4

now accepting leadership roles."
Corbelli said. "We are hesitant to
take chances. We’re about in the
same situation as the football team,
"1 think its possible to break out
of our slump, but we have to be
more responsible. We need more of
an aggressive attitude."
Shoji said the Spartans have the

1

F.

potential, but are lacking team unity.
"She’s lacking sonic of the skills
"They’re a good team and because she hasn’t had enough playshowed signs of talent," he said. ing time," he said "But her aggres
"But they’re having trouble putting sive attitude seems to rub off on
tht
things together. In order to qualify other players when she’s out there
for the NCAA tournament, they’ll That’s what we need to get going."
need to play together as a team here
on out."
The Spartans next match is 7:30
Despite the losses, Corbelli tonight against the University of the
praised Ward’s efforts.
Pacific (13-4) in the Spartan Gym.

Snaky

part of a sentence the judge said was
designed to protect the flying public,
U.S. District Judge Wallace Tashima, saying he wanted the sentence to have a deterrent effect on

NEED

MEDICAL

INSURANCE?

We
have plans Me quality coverage
et affordable prices Call Mark Ellice. (408)943-9190 for no obligation quote

PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR! Register your resume now
with the profesolonal career program Cali (408) 243-4070 tor de
tells

STUDENT DENTALOPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Save your teeth. eyes
end money too For Information
e nd brochum sae k S. office or
.11(406)371-6811

LUNCH

BUSSERS

AND

WAIT.

ERS. Great student lob Call 280E161, 374 Slat Sr
EYE DOCTOR* RECEP ASSIST

Are
you people-person? No expert.. ...eery Will train motivated person with good communication

skills. Eastridge Mall
Flexible tors Some typing 16-24
hr0oh Sofrie eves & Sal Call
270-0380.
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL
ARS! International businesses
end investors seek foreign ne
tIonals wIth first hood knowledge
of economic, eel.... scientific.

AUTOMOTIVE

and politic& conditions In horn*
country for coo
-wolfing assistance For InfometIon send re-

CAR? CUTE, BLUE, auto-trens. per.
fect for student Ex COetti, ’76
CHEVETTE S640 226-9225 Tom.

sur. to BCS internetional, 700 St
Mary’s Place. Suite 1400 San Antonio. Texas 78205 or call (600)

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION cones
with parking sticker 82 Honda
450 See Et 1211,

San Antonio
Good condition, $750. 971-9564

06 KAWASAKI NINJA 600 low mileage Red. white and blue hoe.,
$2.400 Call 245-7973
1976 GERMAN MADE CAPRI. Special
GHIA edftlan 2 Or sport coups
One Owner Very clean Excellent
Sony
condition
Nag wheels
AM FM .ssettisti .pd Call 4471135(deys)356.5001(eves)

FOR SALE
$1200 Cell 971.9568

HELP WANTED
ANALYTICAL RESEARCH TECHNIsmall end InnoCIAN NORIAN,
vate. Iffornaterlals company, Is
seeking en upper division or
credos.. student in the science.
to work 20 try wk in our lab Send
reeurne to Robert Dick st Roden.
1025 Teas Bella Ave . Mtn View,
Ca 94043
APPOINTMENT SETTING, part tine
possible
Flexible
hours.
$200 witty or more WNW on sales
perform... Excellent working
condition, good communication
skills must Call 21110-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPINT. OPERATORS reed.4 on graveyd shift
and weekend .1110 26-40 hr work
week) Requires 1.3 yrs mech or
assembly rep or sooty ed In
el
It.. sciences or computer wog
Must be US cftken We offer
reimb.
education
415-493-1800, .446 VARIAN
1005,

Call

ClillOCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
15 to SO hr PT FT positions
Northern Calif.. Nannies. 175
San Antonio Rd Loa Altos, Ca
94022 (415) 946-2E33, (415) 949-

LIFEGUARDS

SEASONAL & war
round positions available now
Solary. Lifeguerds 15.50-$6 406,
07 00-$8 60 hr

MACINTOSH LOVERS! Work p.11 lime
in en all Mac environment programming in HyperCard and 40
WIII
train,
but
programming
courrywork la required Flexible
hours Call 738-5976 tor Information or rynd
letter resume to
Quatro Marketing Servl.s, 1230
Otemery Pkwy #210. Sunnyvale,
Ca 94086 AtIn Mary Thomas
MAKE MEGA BUCKS at odd hours
Experienced
carpet
cleaners
needed day & night 249-0931
OFFICE ASST NEEDED. FT days end
p1 nights & 01I64s Flex hrs for
more Info cell SIM or Carol at
RueseleFum 296-7393

COOK. HOUSEKEEPER. pen -time In
exchange for room A board &51.,.
for work over 20 eve. Fleckble
weel-side
S.!
richeduleffuiel
.119.00$-rood Peery Write Mrs.
H D Morion.10110 Mftchell Ct.. S.J
95128
staff
CARE
COUNSELORDIRECT
needed et 10001 residential ekeadobesties for young adults
cent. with autism I related
billets Full time 1 pert time
positions avelleble Starting PIM 25 Iv Cell 448-3953
DON? MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Assoc.. Students of SAN JOSE STATE UMVERIUTY Your .4.1 govern.rtently
scoeptIng
le
ryPeretions on over 40 committees Including Public Retelione.
Judicery. Graduate Studies. speReview Sound
c. allocations
for Human eubeecte Cali A S Per-

ment

eon081 today al 9244240
BARN EXTRA CASH Bengt. perces
8645 pee hr, bete., Md.
.116.21 per hr , cocktail *eves
tIp.
.94.20 per hf
fen
Tkneen rell walkable. no experience nryeartaryt Ask for Melinda
In pereonnel. Santa Owe Merrell
Noel. 2700 lalselon Cortege ISO1900,04541
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Apply st MARIE CALLENDER...,
21131 Meridian Ave
RESTAURANT

IS

HIRING

NICE large. 1 bedroom. $550 mo dep
$550.2 bedroom. 26816 new paint
0725 ma dep $725 Oft st parking
nr 200 Reliable mgrnt 288-9157

PERSONALS
BULINIC?ANOREXIC?OVERWEIGHT1

Church. Don’t Isolate. we understand the pain We can help.

OFFICERS
NEED
CASH?.. Cave Security is hiring
tor full and pen time positions All
setts available. 7 days- wk 24

0.0000 MECHELLE B
ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC -Unwonted
hair removed perma.ntly Conft.
dente’ by appointment only, 2477486.
S Beyvrood An... San

las

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center I Ott, &
San Carlo. For more information
about activities. cell Rev
Firnhaber .1 296-0204

SPLASH. Remind him to put DOWN

1700 Wyett Dr Suite 7. Sante
Ogre, 00 0.1 946-CAVE

Ca 95035 Dolt TODAY.

tal Ina. weekly pay. noo-unifoan
bluer uniform positions. v..lion pry, reg *knew., credit
union & irnmedleto-permenent
peewee Apply between Ilarn5401111o41-Erl al VANGUARD. 3212
tkoll Blvd. $anto Clore (between
Son Tone. 4010.11)
SERVICE KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL teerykl Flexible hours to Ill
wfth your school schedule will
tree If interested, please call
Kano al CATERING BY COAST.
(408)7304800.

Nod)

SCOUTS’’, feu would be interested in
continuing your ass. w BOY
SCOUTS Of AMERICA.call Chuck
Schmidt 253-4965(aft IIPM)

the TOILET SEAT

en. We are looking for outgoing
steel people to work el high tech
cornpanlee in &ikon Valley All
0111110 arab We offer medical den-

Discreet vinyl
decal Send $2 to OK Prod..
tions,P 0 Box 360190. Milpitas.

406-976-2002
THE SOUTH BAY

mance or friendship Social end
sport. partners .10 ale available
You may choose to leeve your
own neteryge or hew all different
messages 1.11 by others You
don’t haw to do It plane Someone special Is welting to meet
you Hurry. Coil today’ Over 18
sny toll

L

Classified

Books-Computer

Loans

petal. Savings Rates
Check Writing Cashing

Com’Free

Menu
lecturers Hanover GSL’S .Valuable Member Privileges Cell
947.7273 or (tree by our office at
8th end San Salvador

protects resumes, elc. All formats Including APE All work
guaranteed Quick return Alma-

ing, laser printer end guarantee

Trave and party with the worlds
trendiest people You can even
visit Tahiti or Hawaii on the way
beck’ Its summer there during our

copy

den Brenham
E504

STANFORD GRAD will tutor meth
physics any day eves. at good
retry Call (415132116862

cessing
reports.

TYPING
ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY.
EDGEABLE In typing thel* tops
Trust TONY, 296-2067 Thanks

St 50 per page double spaced
Available seven clays inekly
Ouick tuneround All work guar.
ante.. Thanks
ASALWAYS
ACCURACY
SURED Profeagional Word Prorepapers.
Thesis,
crysing
Publishing
Desktop
sumes
capabilities Serving Evergreen.

Science).

Pepers.thesisresumes.
manuscripts & group

T-SHIRTS tor fraternities. sororities.
clubs. business Custom screen
printing on shirts, meals. end
Jackets I:Weary work et reason.
SJSU DISCOUNTS
ble rytes
Contect Doug et (408) 262-7377,
Mondey through Friday 3-9PM
SERVICES
WRITING.
RESEARCH
AcadkunIc thosis
assistance
Ghostwriting All streets Goal -

and South San Jose Minute.
from SJSU Call Maureen (408)
2274419. litam lo8prn
AAH! When ovewheirned by report. to
be typed. RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me rarest* end
unclog/rad Resumes. term pa-

airy writers Resumes Re-writing Catalog Berkeley (415) 1941-

pers. these., reports of ell kinds
STUDENT retry for underpaid.
Available day. eves. weekends by

5036

appt Cell 6000 .1 972-4992

WRITING

RESEARCH - EDITING’.
Cell (000) 777-7901

TRAVEL

SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
end day Rush robs en. my speci-

A At

ality Call Pam el (408) 225-5025 or

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND. Got
your attention. mate? New Zealand company has openings for a

1400)225-9009
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME’
Professional
word-Proryesing

LIKE MAGIC Word
processing. editing, research, resumes. on-lin seething, bibll-

graphics. quick reference Librarian with MIS Call1408) 732-7192.

punctuation, sentence structure
on request (APA. Turebian, etc)
Fon.. English mete with 16 yrs
...fen. Willow Glen rea
Phone Mrs Morton .1 266-9448

PAGEWISE
WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA in English 5 yrs rep end scooting ob.

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term pa-

session with doing 11 right. FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
Students, faculty, writers. business prole Expa with ESL wat-

pers. manuscript.. screenplays.
resume., repetitive loners. ben.ription Free SPELCHEK, copy
edit disc stomp. Quick turnaround Santa Clara Call 24E-

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING end
transciptIon Experienced thesis
Typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT

ers Edit rewrite too
Wire! (406) 732-4645
WORD

Experienced professional Free
SPELLING CHECK, disk stow.

WORDPROCESSING
EVERGREEN
end typing 50010e5 On-campus
pickup del Letter gust Term pe
pers.group protects, theses. re
some.. letters, etc APA. MLA, Tu-

page. hour or lob

Former legal
rycretary Write Type-972-9430

Call 996-8821
WORD PROCESSING in Santa Cm:
mow Term papers reports, menuscriptsetc From 13 pg Cali (406)
885-0415

alibi. formats Oual quer (25
yrs it. I Call Rot 1408)274-3884
(leave message) Available 7 days

AMY FOR
The Perfect Pope"
Low Price.
pick up end delivery eyelet.* Call (4041) 266-2681.

WORD

PROCESSING TOP NOTCH.
discounts
Student manuscret
Editing avail Former tech editor
with IA In English & 12 years
prof word processing exper in-

week

IIAM-9PM

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
eadernic.businessegal
word
protecting needs Tenn pipers,

PROCESSING.
WORD
Thew., Reports, Lefton No time
to typo your paper? Call MARY
ANN at ANN., 241-5490.Santa

ANN*

reports. resume...ere
group
proecternanuals.theses. etc Let
ter quality. All formats plus APE

Clara
TYPING SERVICE Reseonable
rates Free del. storage Free
pick-up and delivery Call 270-

Free disk

spell p000 4180 ear itrgooey output WILLOW GLEN
cludes

Patricia (406)268-5668

storage. SPELCHEK

WORD PROCESSING - letter quality
preparation of term papers reports. theses, resumes. etc Reasonable pricing, accurate 004 1.11

punctuatIon,grammer
resistance All work guaranteed For
thet professenalftuick 1 depend.
able worry-free NM. el Its best

$936
CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.
professional word processing

On -campus pick-up
9 PM,
and iseirvefy Cell 8 AM
Candace 2196-4396
turnaround

xxei PAM 51 247-21101

(Santa Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & EEC.
ULTY RATES’

Laser printer. cassette transcription Theses, tem pryers. group
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Grie Plop.

PROCESSING,

papers, recones. menuscripta. form letters

5825

By appt Chrysial at 9234461
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
pryers, theses. resumes, letters
No charge minor editing. Rates by

A

INFORMATION

ENTERPRISE

your
paper
completion
on
schedule reserve your time early
PJ-923-2309

SSA
STUDENT NURSE TUTORING Dr prol
reasonable Call (406)263-9256

student discount. Cell Panty’s
WORDWORKS at 253-WORD or
253-WORK

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers REINiarch Protects. and
Ritsurriry Help with grammar

protects welcome Student rotes.
7 min ton crimpu or 680 & McKee
(BERRYESSA sofa) To ensure

AAAA-ACCURACY,

reports. menuscripts, resumes,
term papers. theses
Editing,
grammar & spell chrykIng AN
work done on PS LEor Metier,
or panting from your disk Both
IBM & PA. II computers Special

San Jose. SAM-10PM. Mon-Sat
plck-u p delivery twice daily

ACADEMIC PROFESSIONAL desktop publishing & word pro-

6609

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ye got the perry. we’ve got

or Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359

quality
accuracy
Free disk storage proofing Reasonabie res. We’re fastdependebts. grammarexperlenced College grads. eo call us with papers.
sop

Phone 264-

(NURSING DEPT) for ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS( THESES) Call
Linda T. Wale Type, 723-1714,

Guaranteed

reports, theimils
etc 21251-0449

ere*

GO WITH THE BEST. Take advantage
ot our expertise Top secrets.’
service for ell your WORD processing needs Graphics, letters,

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD. This year
call typist who Is exporenc. in
including
APA
ALL
formats

ABSTRACT WERE NOT. Academic
word processing our specialty

Great Trips. Super prices.
TWA OFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
off ANYWHERE. any fare Call
Andy, TWA Campus Rap 297.

PROFESSIONAL

the music. Michel Productions
provides wide ...ay of music
for your wedding party or derma
el reasonable rates Call Desiree

Cell Pamela at (406)146.
3862 to reserve your tine now

winter break so call AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS. (415) 948-2160. end tisk
00001 the Cootie species Also
eoellable Europe next summer,

MARY KAY COSMETICS. Wonderful
eitIn care & .11 care products,
men. skin care too Try before
you buy Beautiful holiday Items.
great for gift giving For Info..
lion & complimentary facial. call
Lisa .1 299-1010

tew adventurous Americans on
its under 30" tours of Matrons /1
Nevi Zealend Whitewaler rafting.
dive the great barrier reel.

services with student discounts
available Offer fast turnaround.
pickup & delivery, grammar edit-

milk
111
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Address
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ting Pert tee 1200W0 P01551 09.E. DAILY CASH Welting distance from car.. Afternoon &
InknIng ohne evadable Good
00106 & offsonellty Call RICH It
11110-4826

With My Care Gwen Cheigren
RE. 0864100, 1645 $ Beacom
Ave , NC "Hee Today Go. To-

TIELEMARKETING,POLITICAL WORK.
Work for social change NOVINTIOw "88 & BEYOND’’, Peon pert
con.
Nava poetry’s, 1111.

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE. UsIng variety of 111e-

City 8 State
Enclosed ms $

Circle a Cissitkation
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Services
I 091A (011150

Stereo

techniques
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Call 296-0931.

SERVICES
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WHO WAS IT OZZIE?

RE-

BARE IT ALL. Stop stewing. witting.
Meeting or owing chemical 4.9111.tones Let me permanently re
mow your unwanted hair (chin.
beet. tummy. moustache, etc I
15% discount to eluded. and faculty Call before December 31,
1950 .414 get your est spot err 2
price. Unwonted Heir Mapper.

TELEMARKETING. Appointment set-

Professional

I

BULLETIN BOARD
NOW THERE IS A feet and easy
way to meet quellty people for ro-

Only $2
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DINNER.

Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Unlon-beneflts include ’Tuition’

Jose

hreclay Excellent pry end be.
es Poe training. no exp rec.
weary Apply Mon-Fri SAM-SPM,

SECURITY’RECEPTION. $6-07 hr No
ONEerklince nwoissory, lull & part

0

MY MOM INVITED
ME TO THANKSGIVINE,

the only permanent
method Ask about the special
discount tor FALL Complimentary consolation by appointment

call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan .1 296-0204

Applications accepted at 844 The

Jose

-i

--"‘k ’4 4" it:

Gus Torres

remove’.

MASS on Sunday evenings al
6 30
00 PM. Campus Christian
Center, 10th & San Carlos For
monx into about other activities

DEAR
MATTHEW
8 .
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY. . Let’s alebrete Fri?
day.
I LOVE you, X00

PROOFREADING

ELECTROLYSIS’

COMMUNITY

& Roberts Bookstore

11 AM-5PM. 260 Meriden Ave . San

I 1I
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""---V.11

:;1 le ee,l
kW WokLo,
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SEARCH quality work Reasonable fees Call Dee 1292-7029

Overeaters
Anonymous rntng.
every Sat. 1030AM. McKee 8
Toyon
Rd-Foothill
Prrybyter

courses. EIT. Calculus. General
and Organk Chemistry. Physics.
& more 20 different books avail.
eble et SPerlan Bk. (downstairs)

DRIVERS Full end pea time positions, all ehilts No experience
needed We ?rein Apply Mon-Fri

r

/....

at 448-6494
EDITING

ch.. quiet & sober only. SINGLE
OCCUPANCY. $4851610 deposit.
551 S. 6th St 293-09E9

store sales, nerclendleing. mar.
holing. flexible part-tIme hours.
increasing to full-time hours lit
Chrletmes Volentl. 8 Easter

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
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0

\

Tailoring for men. casual and formai ryar. pant hemming $5 10%

Cell Claudia 356E131 Julie 297-1566 Avail NOW

EXAM FILES Inn Professore throughout the USA Exam problems w
Ile professors own detailed solo
lion. Available for
Engineering

Alameda. S J

...., ’ .

or 395-3560

no.

NEWMAN
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I1

discount to students end lac.
utty Willow Glen area Cali Marie

FEMALE ROOMMATE WNTD Share ig
bdrrn
1 1 2 bth Prkng garage,

CATHOLIC
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DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS

HOUSING

RETAIL SALES! SCHURRA’ Candy
Factory. E tint opportunity for college students who want to grow
WM an expanding business in-

SECURITY

2933

EULIPIA

by phone from our San Jose ot.
lice. Mon-Frl. 530-9-00 PM Sat 01 PM Call Duncan et 984-0402

Pool Ms.gers
C211942-2470

ISSAILBOAT WITH TRAILER, greet
fun & In good condition Only

WE NEED A FEW good people al the
SJSU T 0 P (telephone outreach
program) Do you have what it
lakes to receive paid treeing,
flexible hour.. and $7 Or? Call
KEVIN at 9241129

movement dysfunction Sliding
fee scale tor the handicapped
Strictly nonryxual Cell 371-1433

’1920’ DECORATOR APARTMENT 1
2 bedroom, long term prefer.
Mature. financially responsliNe,

NUSES Sell benefit how tickets
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WELL
about yttality and spirit Specializing in chronic pain stress and
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IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED 161,,
Mahe up to $11 re plus BO-
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campus Cell CAMPAIGN
CALIFORNIA at 286-6113 E 0 E

tional -activity & basic care ides.
DO client. $5 50-8 per hr. Call Ms
Haight 371.5220
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,

Wig- A

Rocky

2 ROOMS avail I blit from SJSU 3 b.
2 be lea. off street parking
$250 mu
$16? dep Move in
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other passengers who might take the
law into their own hands, imposed a
suspended sentence of 18 months on
James J. Tabacca with the provision
that he spend 15 days behind bars.
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Judge sentences smoker to 15 days in jail
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An undertaker who intimidated an airline
stewardess when he was ordered to
stop smoking was sentenced Monday to spend 15 days in prison as
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Accreditation: Officials praise university’s programs, services

Rainy days

p4ge
United States it’s voluntary.
"This week’s visit is essentially
an outside team of other university
taculty and officials who evaluate us
I
their perspective,- said SJSU
Academic Vice President Arlene
Okerlund. "It’s very standard, hut
it’s exciting also because we get to
see him e’re doing."
SJSU received a 10 -year institutional accreditation from WAS(’ in
1983. But it is common procedure
after five years to review the
strengths and weaknesses covered in
the first report.
"Many institutions ask to be accredited because of the benefits in solved," Robinson said. "When
students are deciding what college to
attend, they usually look at whether
the college is accredited."
WASC requires institutions to define its characteristics of educational
excellence and then submit proof of
those achievements. Members of the
association then visit the institution,
making recommendations for improvement and giving praise for accomplishments.
In its 1983 accreditation, WASC
commended SJSU for its "dedicated
faculty and staff- and strong academic senate. The faculty received
praise for its "substantial degree of
scholarly activity," according to the
report.

1983, Hispanics comprised about 7

I-

’Many institutions ask to be accredited
because of the benefits involved.’

percent of SJSU’s population.

"Things are starting to change,
and they’re changing slowly," Robinson said. "It depends on how vigilant our campus is."
Currently, an advisory board for
Maynard Robinson
educational equity and three educaassociate academic vice president tional coordinating councils work
with the community to recruit minority students.
The campus has won awards for
The evaluator, considered the Cook, the business department’s asmiddle school tutoring, faculty men campus’ proximit) to Silicon Valley sociate dean of academics.
and the community a strength be"The salary here is pretty compet- wring, and high school academic development, according to SJSU’s
cause of the opportunities available itive with other universities,
but fifth-year report.
for students, including internships when you look at housing
costs it’s
The report also answered WASC
and public service.
not as feasible," Cook said. "But
concerns about problems in the liWASC members enjoyed the we’ve managed to recruit at
least 55
brary. At the time of the accreditacampus itself, noting the "excellent faculty members in the
last few
tion, the CSU system had undergone
facilities, lush landscaping and years."
major budget cuts in library funding,
pleasant open spaces."
About three months ago, the busi- leading to staff reduction and the
Campus efforts to publish student
ness
department
began
offering
postponement of structural imscholarships are admirable, the report said. Reed Magazine and the newly hired faculty members re- provements.
duced interest rates and second mortNow, the library has enough funds
history department’s Passpons are
gages on first-time home purchases to improve lighting, recarpet the first
two such publications.
in
Santa
Clara
Valley.
Qualified
The school’s current general edufloor and extend its hours. To immembers can borrow $50,000 at a 5 - prove staff morale and patron servcation program also received praise,
percent interest rate over five years.
ice, librarians now have faculty staincluding the emphasis on cultural
"The offer is somewhat of an in- tus.
pluralism.
Cook said.
"We’re
"Before that, librarians were not
The agency was concerned about centive,"
some departments’ difficulty recruit- looking forward to a good hiring eligible for sabbaticals and were at a
lower pay scale," said Jo Whitlatch,
ing new faculty members, especially next semester."
Although SJSU was commended associate library director. "Now
in business and engineering. Prospective faculty members are often for its diversity of students, the they receive faculty benefits but are
deterred by the teaching loads and agency was concerned about the low also required to follow the same .
San Jose’s housing costs, said Curtis enrollment of Hispanic students. In scholarly guidelines."

Contest: Student teams compare trivia skills in College Bowl
Kathleen Howe Daily staff photographer
Trina Phan. a freshman majoring in psycholog), deft shares an
umbrella with Toni Reed. a freshman majoring in business, on the
ma) to meteorolog) class. ’1’he rain is predicted to continue the rest
of this %seek.

Attack: Girl abducted
I- rot,/ past /
"But the sister said she 55 as 1,1
sically uncontrollable.- he said
Sills said he can’t locate the sic
tim. At this point in the insestiga
tion, he will have to wait or her to

,ontact him
My best hope is that she’ll check
III 11 tilt het. ’,NCI Mid IICI ’,Niel V, ill
else her my inessage.’ he said
Police iii’ not sure if the girl is
still In Sall .1,,st. and has,: no suspects
in the C:Ist:

Drug testing ordered for transportation workers
v,!II’s. (._; I
\
1 he led
hinday ordered a
eral
broad range tif transportam iiissirk ers from commercial pilot, to truck
ers to undergo random drug testing.
according to officials.
ii item
The Transportation I

remit Iii it rims ss Ii kit cover about 4
million workers, were to he announced later today by ’I’rritisptirtaiii in Secretary ii iii II unties
It Was not clear immediately ss hen
the testing requirements ’,souk’ actually go into effect

From page I
mates while answering the first queslion. If the contestant gives the right
answer, the team earns 10 points and
a chance to answer a more difficult
bonus question. The team may collaborate on the second question.
"It’s very exciting, very highpaced,- said Ted Gehrke. the Associated Students programs director.
"It requires not just knowledge, but
quick knowledge. You have to be
right and quick.( iehrke once played in College
Ross I tournaments at Portland State
College in Oregon, where his team

BLOOMINGTON, Ill. (API In announcing the decision to agents
the wake of the passage of Proposi- and employees on Friday.
tion 103, the largest writer of auto
Sponsored by national consumer
and home insurance in California has advocate Ralph Nader and approved
,topped accepting new auto insur- by California voters last week. Propance applicants in the state, an- osition 103 orders sweeping reforms
nounced officials of State Farm In- of the insurance industry, including
surance Co.
The company cited steady losses
on auto insurance operations during
the past five years, possible greater
kisses under Proposition 103 and turI in the California marketplace in

L002) 540 & 1) 1,tirhif,
(how today s decisions affect tomorrow.)

-- AT 7:30 PM

Tues, Nov. 15 in the Spartan Memorial (chapel)
Wed. Nov 17 in Room 100, Sweeny Hall
Sponsored by

competition and said he wanted
more variety in question subjects.
"I would prefer if the questions
were more wide-ranging than just
history, which it seemed to be, he
said,
He said he also thought the contestants should have been able to answer more of the questions.
"I knew maybe a third of them
myself and with teams of four people, they could have answered
maybe two-thirds of them," he said.
Besides history, questions about
geography and literature were also
asked.

FC0h#4244

978-1409

Come see two NCAA top 20 teams battle it out in a tough
Aaul
f
big west conference match

a 20 percent rate cut below Nov. owner policyholders, officials said.
1987 rates for auto, home and com"Our underwriting loss was $76
mercial insurance.
for each car insured in California
The company will continue to
during 1987, and we’re losing subserve current policyholders, who include more than 3 million auto poli- stantially more during 1988," a
cyholders and 1.2 million home- company spokesman said.

Come to the GRE Forum for the information you need to
make a wise decision about graduate school. Meet deans
and other key representatives from 56 top graduate
schools. Find out about their programs, financial aid and
the GRE tests. All for the $3.00 admission and the price
of a cup of coffee.
Workshop Schedule
9:00-10:00

Admissions and FindlICIJI
Aid

10:30-11.30

Graduate Study in Biological,
Health and Physical Sciences
and Graduate Study in
Education and Humanities

11:40-12:20

Issues Facing Returning
Students
GRE General and Subject Test
Prep

140-220

Minorities in Graduate
Education

2,30-330

Graduate Study in Computer
Science, Engineering and
Math and Graduate Study in
Economics, Psychology and
other Social Sciences.

registration required.
Registration begins at 8:30.

No advance

Tuesday, November 15th
SJSU vs. Pacific
7:30 pm in the Spartan Gym
Tickets will be available
at the door.
t,t.rWin

4

the

No contestant tried to answer the
question. The correct answer is "La
Mancha."
Another question:’ His technothrillers are realistic enough that the
U.S. Army War College has put his.
bestselling novel about World War
111 on its contemporary military
reading list,- Hermman said.

The coffee is 75C,
but the information
is priceless.

12,30-1:30

Game night, sign up to enter

"Its two-word name is Arabic in
origin and means, ’the parched
land.’ " Hermman said. "For 10
points, name this arrid region of central Spain. ever associated with the
fictional Don Quixote."

State Farm halts acceptance of new auto insurance applicants in California

Greg 3all Speaking on:

TWO NIGHTS ONLY

"killed" both Yale and Harvard universities.
In the 1950s and ’60s, the tournament was televised nationally and received high ratings, he said,
After SJSU’s college bowl ends
Wednesday, Hermman will coach a
team to represent the campus in a
February regional tournament at the
California Polytechnic University at
Pomona.
Teams from Nevada, Hawaii and
Cal ikirnia will compete and the winner will go Irma national competition.
Albert Insinea, a junior majoring
in journalism, watched Monday’s

Grande "Serve" a Pizza contest held between the 2nd & 3rd matches

FREE pizzas fromaGRAINDE’S PIZZERIA & CAFIcl
(4th St and
.44.,

November 19
San Francisco
The Meridien
50 Third Street
For more information call GRE Inquiry 609-771-7670
Sponsored by the GRE Board and the Council of
Graduate Schools

